GERMANY:

American First Army tank spearheads reached the Rhine River north of Cologne during the night and American infantrymen were last reported just over 2 miles from the city itself. General resistance began to crumble on this front yesterday and General Hodges' men took 43 towns and villages. South of Cologne, First Army tanks have made two new crossings of the Rhine and are within 10 miles of Bonn.

General Simpson's American Ninth Army troops have continued their push northward along the western bank of the Rhine. It is reported that Ninth Army men have reached the outskirts of Homburg on the western side of the Rhine opposite Düsseldorf. The Germans and Ninth Army troops are now racing for the Rhine bridges that have not been blown up. The German 5th Army and First Parachute Army have been virtually destroyed as organized fighting forces west of the Rhine River and Ninth Army is streaming back across the Rhine between Wiesbaden and Düsseldorf. The Germans are fighting desperately to hold their bridgehead on the west side of the Rhine opposite Maastricht. When the Ninth Army joined up with United Kingdom troops a number of Germans were trapped along the eastern bank of the Maastricht and this force is being eliminated. The German Ninth Army troops approached this bridgehead, and United Kingdom and Canadian troops are now closing on these last bridges.

American Third Army troops have won a bridgehead over a tributary of the Moselle about 8 miles north of Thiene. The American armies on the northeastern end of the Western Front took nearly 10,000 prisoners yesterday. Since the start of the new offensive, the Americans have bagged 50,000 German prisoners.

American and British heavy bombers from the West today struck a double blow at the Reich. American Eighth Air Force heavies, over 1,000 strong, were over Germany for the 14th day running. They attacked targets in southern Germany. A strong force of RAF heavies yesterday bombed the marshalling yards at Mannheim in the Ruhr. Last night RAF bombers and sent a strong force of heavy bombers to hit a synthetic oil plant at Kaiserslautern in the Ruhr. The heavy also attacked the Dornier-Messerschmitt factory. RAF Mosquitoes last night flew to Berlin to attack the German capital for the 12th night running.

RUSSIA:

The Germans today were speaking of powerful Soviet tank thrusts to the east and northeast of Stettin, at the mouth of the River Oder. The Germans say that their forces have pulled back on this sector. Moscow has said nothing about the troops on Marshal Zhukov's night flank resuming their drive toward Stettin. The Nazi also claimed that Marshal Konevsky's spearheads had cut the coastal railroad between Stettin and Danzig and that his tanks had reached Schlawe. 20 kilometers from the coastal railway from Koslin. Moscow has admitted that Konevsky has again broadened and deepened his wedge and that another 80 places were overrun yesterday.

ENGLAND:

The Germans sent some planes over England during the night on raiding sorties. Six of the raiders were shot down. This is the first time in several months that the Germans have sent aircraft against England.

ITALY:

Irish infantry of the Eighth Army supported by tanks and flamethrowers are attacking to clear the German from the southern bank of the Reno River, a tributary of the Senio. The German radio today reported Allied bombers from Italy flying over Austria. TURN PAGE
PACIFIC:

AMERICAN SUPER FORTRESSES FLYING FROM THE MARIANAS THIS MORNING BOMBED THE TOKIO AREA. OVER 150 SUPER FORTS TOOK PART IN THE ATTACK.

BRITISH 14TH ARMY TROOPS PRESSING DOWN FROM THEIR BRIDGEHEAD NORTH OF MANDALAY ARE WITHIN 27 MILES OF THE BIG TOWN. AMERICAN FORCES HAVE LANDED ON THE MARIS ISLANDS NEAR LUZON.

ON IWO JIMA, AMERICAN MARINES HAVE COMPRESSED THE JAPS INTO SUCH A SMALL AREA THAT IT IS HARD FOR AMERICAN CARRIER PLANES TO SUPPORT THE GROUND FORCES.
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JUMBO SIZE 10 MARKS